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RE: li:"'ER INVEST] CATION

The folic..ing is a list of the rajor is<.ues that A. Puglia and I see in this case:

1. The 739 voided NR's. I discussed with Sert Davis today-that it would be helpful
,| hotn to' the civil' ~ind crimiral enforcement act. ions if NRf. reouired CG&E to

~~~ ~~~

identify te IE these NR's v.hich were correct (i.e., those that should not have-1

: < an .. i4d) More CT.E allowed any corrections of the hardware. This would'
ail:4 IE & O! A to Zeterc,ine hcw ..any and .nich pieces of harde.are we ..ished to

~

. ,

" eyeball" in their defective state. Cav M agreed that this would be a good require-
r.ent and said he would factor it into the CG&E Quality Confirmation Program they - ,

were new reviewing.

In the n=antime next week Jiin i4cCarten intends (time permitting) to have Inspector
; Jerry Schapt(er look at the hard..are on a couple of the mare flagrent NR's that

were voided.
1

t

2. *.R's not in the system. These are the NR's that were never entered into the system1

I at a'11. ife 'can o'nTy Eet these from people (e.g. , QC'1hspectors) who have ret'ained
~ ~

i " bootleg" copies. I believe ficCarten also hopes to check the validity of a couple
of these next iecek. Puglia is attempting to compile a list of NR's in this.
category by reviewing IE's stater.ents.

3. :ieat nur.bers on pipes that do not match heat numbers an the KEl-1 forms. This
sitaation indicates that the QC inspector completed the KEl-1 form witWout
conducting the inspections he was certifying. So far this situation has been

,

conclusively de.onstrated in the diesel ocnerator system (small bore pipe) by
insr.ector Fred :' aura. Schaptker's principal activity next week is compare
KEl-1 fo_rms to hard.iare on a large bore system which allegedly has the same'

disciepancies. Finally, anless IE canacement's reported small sampling approach
,

prevails o.er the IE inspects' wishes, (ME's Quality Confirmation program will
undaubtedly ,dentify unre raarples of this (here again it would create a problem
if CrdE corrected the hard..are before infor ning NRC that there discrepancies).

4. Other discretancies between the hard<are and OC documentition. One example that
r.as ken developed in this category (by SchaptkeFJ is the BfTstol QC document

~ -

inaicating good .. elds in an entire area -but IE has found gross deficiencies in
the wlds thu sel'.es. 'ithough additier.al examples probably exist, I do not,

5elieve th y veill be aNressed by either IE or the CGSL Ouality confirmation
':e thought that the derettive cable tray hanger welds would fit intogreg am. .

this category, but inspector Paul Carrett inforc.ed us that the defects are not that
grr-at and only a scall percentage of these welds are defective--thus tending to
r.epte allfull. 'ss (his words).
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